BELLS & MOTLEY

Olden Music, Dance, & Storytelling

“O NE WORLD, MANY INSTRUMENTS”
Heritage Folk Music and Instruments
from Many Cultures
Created of wood, bone, skin, metals, and earth, it is an amazing thing
to behold the many ways people around this globe have used nature’s
materials to bring forth music! Sondra & John Bromka have a long
history of first-hand explorations and experimentations with world
music in its many forms. The artists’ extensive travels have lead
them to play a variety of truly exotic instruments, from a great many
different countries and cultures. Audiences love their European hurdy
gurdy, hammered dulcimer, the wide variety of bagpipes, mandolins,
cittern, and Celtic harps. This musical journey continues to the far
reaches of Asia, to experience the magical Chinese Harp called
“guzheng” and “erhu” fiddle, Turkish oud & baglama, Mideastern
zither “kanun,”and a raft of percussion and other rare instruments.
There are stories for each of the Bromkas' instruments and musical
selections, be it travels in Europe and Asia, gifts from mysterious
strangers, or the instruments that are built in the Bromkas' own
studios. After taking us around the world on flights of musical sound,
Sondra and John "bring the music home" to the melting pot, to
demonstrate many surprising cross-cultural influences that make up
our traditional old New York State and American heritage music.
This multicultural musical journey is great fun, and a fascinating
learning experience for families and folks of all ages.

Multicultural Music
Performance
Arts Disciplines

Historic /Traditional Music,
Instruments, Folkways

Audiences & Venues

Schools, Libraries, Festivals,
Concert & Performing Arts
Series, Children’s & Family
Storytelling Series
An exceptional audiencebuilding offering for A Concert
Series. to bring new audiences
and generations to a love and
appreciation for historic music
and instruments.
An ideal public audience
combines all ages for
inter-generational enjoyment

Helpful Information

•A versatile program that may
be presented indoors or out,
on a stage or on the floor.
•Compact & Flexible footprint
of sets allows configuration in
small spaces when required.
•For library audiences, children
seated on the floor up close to
the performers creates an
intimate, inclusive atmosphere
that young children appreciate.
•We prefer natural acoustics
and intimate audiences when
possible, but sound system is
available if required.
•Length: Programs generally
run 45 min. - 1 hr., by request
(Flexible- can also be longer or
shorter.)

Related Programs
• Dances of Many Cultures
• Learn to Play Pennywhistle

Sondra Bromka, John Bromka 36 South St, Marcellus NY
www.bellsandmotley.com bellsandmotley@earthlink.net
“Though absolutely replete with melody and harmony, a
performance by Bells & Motley is so much more than music. It’s an
altogether pleasant lesson in the history of varied musical instruments,
and how they developed in different cultures.”
-Russ Tarby, Folk Series Founder, Writer for Syracuse New Times
“You incorporated SO much world culture into that one hour
presentation! Your effective skills as presenters captivated the audience in
a dynamic way. Informative, fun, and worthwhile --- the students
LOVED it!”
- J. Townsend, Laurens Central School



“...As a Children’s Librarian, I will add that I too enjoyed the
performance very much. The creativity, devotion, and artistic talent of
these musician/folktellers is far above the caliber I have seen anywhere.”
-Mary Jo Cohan, Bayport Public Library, Bluepoint, NY
3/4/2011

